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News Desk
Vtc Adventures
MikeGfiice looks ailhc

new allventure games
being released for ihc

Vic20, See page 12.

Copyright

Gail Counsell unravels

someof Ihe topyriglil

problems fiicing lending

libraries aniJ soflwarc

pirates. See page 111.

ZX machine code
Geoff Wilkinsiniroduces
TWO new machine code
routines to add EKira

commiinds to your ZX
Spectrum. See page 22.

Dragon graphics
David LflWrenee continues

buildnig up a program from
tiis book The Working
Dragon. See page 25.

I^STAR-l
I Tank Battle on I

I
BBC Model B

|

I
by John Meredith I

Tank Battle on
BBC Model B

, John Meredith

I
See page 6 I

Lgame*J

TS2000 with new
look silver finish
VARlATtONS on a ihe

The new-look Spectrum —
TSMW. and ZX Primer-

IE the TSKHX) Is the lew I I

The TS2()4U printer » larger

thwi the British ZX Printer

and will sell for less than £6'^

"A's Timei announced tht

TS20IX) machine, the company
alio cut the price of iis TSinoil

maehini-' Ithe ZXK1 eqi

. The p

coupon anii the offer

only for a limilcd perm

Summer plan

for Binatone
THr BINATONE Pirsona

iLinpuler for around the 15

mark said Bindtone Salt

Manager Stephin Oliver

The budget homu computer

mat uill be 64 Lhaiacteri k 16

The computer will be

portable with a bulll In power

supply cassette dnvc uml

RS23: mierfaee The printer

oulpul vuill be RD ehirscters

per line

It will he made in the Far

Itm (HMI sill thi ugti hi^h

hi uiwi >HUT ID aiu &:tr[wiu

Continued on page 2B
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NEW SPECTRUM AND
ZX81 SOFTWARE

"WINGED AVENQER"

"SPECTRUM SCRAMBLE"

"BASE INVADERS"

"AUDIO SONICS"

"SPECTRUM RENUMBER DELETE"

"PROGRAMMERS DREAM"

WORK FORCE
140 WILSDEN AVENUE, LUTON, BEDS, ENGLAND

G4ArE5
Top quality software Q4 A A
from N. America from . . . jL I I *l
for eacfi program umii Feb i sm

CASSETTE 1

N8« York Slilz, Space ShuniB
Super Trap, Kanlucky Derby

CASSETTE 3 (Joyslickl

Frnggar
Boxing
Sky Diyer

CASSETTE!

S-Pin Bowling, Tennis

CASSETTE « (Joystick)

PatlcfiB Bug
Doggie Bisojils

Any single cesMlM (3-4 game-
Any two CBiBsHSB (6-8 games)
All four csMBttas (14 games) i

Galactic Software

ROm 5DFTURRE

Ton ui HI tfwMi^Wwdnra hub d«i

ROMIK PROMISE
A MINIMUM OF
ONE NEW GAME
EVEHV MONTH

,
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apace stiould W

Piograma sh
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Oric-1 goesrela

Letters

Lending library

Tanli Battie

IX pages oi your tx

Machine coding the Speclmm. by Geoff

Ycjrqueslli

CofTipellHons

Puzzle. Ziggurai, Top io, L

Artittcial Intelligence is a topic that is

attracting increasing interest, both ir

the fitedia and in Ihe laboratory.

With hard and software expertise

seemingly growing at an almost e

ponential rate, the idea of a "thinking"

computer is no longer hdicjious. II is

not so much a question of "If" i

much as "When".
But, while a number o( people a

devoting themselves to the mechanics
of producing Artificial Intelligence,

"

people seem to have given much
thought to the consequences. If <

puters can be devised that genuinely

think, as opposed to simulating

thought, will they be regarded a

new life form? It so. will they have the

same rights as humans and will it

t>ecome murder to switch them off?

These questions might seem a little

fanciful, IJut they will have to be
answered all the same. A thinking

computer could quite conceivably de-

velop needs and desires of its ow
that could conflict with those of it

creators. How would such conflict b
equitably resolved?

If we succeed in creating Arlificiai

Intelligence, we shall have to recog-

nise that there is a price to pay. A
computer with free will may be ;

dependant, i! will not be a servant.

B^*^-"'"-"'U
Enter the Cavern, a new game tor tf>e

1SK Spectrum, by David Leitch, Also,

Tony Bridge presents a review oI Ihe

iBleEl software tor Ihe still strong ZXB1
David Kelly Interviews the men behind
the OtIc-1 computer to assess the real-

ity of their dream to do for Ihe rest ol

world what Cllve Slnclelr has done lor

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly



VIC20
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

Hire your VIC20 Programs from only 50

pence plus p&p.

Huge selection of software to choose from,

plus two offices to handle your orders,

A personal service for your personal

computer, from Les and Des at Sovereign,

Send £9.50 (cheque or postal order) for

membership, program list, first order form

and a chance to win an 8K expansion for

your VIC!

SOVEREIGN
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

101 Somersall Street

Mansfield

NoHs

48 RannoGh Drive

Mansfield

Notts

AMAZING NEW
"™ PRODUCT
6;^ TELESOUND 84

•=r BBC/SPECTRUM
SOUND BOOSTER

Telesound 84 oulpuis the computer sound di'ecl

through your unmodrtied TV set. Sound effects ttien

can be controlled from a whisper to a roar. Three easy

snap-on connections elirnlnate soldering.

Telesound 84 measures ZVz x 2 x 1 '/i cm. and require.

no separate power supply. Tfiis unique device (patent.

pending) uses some ol the very latest ultra miniature

components and costs only E9.95 inclusive of post.

packing, etc.

Full instructions with connection diagrams are supplied

so that the unit can be fitted in minutes without any

previous experience.

Cheques'PO to

COMPUSOUND
32 Langley Close

Redditch, Worcs. B98 OET
Please state your computer when ordering

Ct!VTECH software
SPACE iNVADERS SPECTRUM ARCADE PACK

CITY BOMBER, POLECAT, BREAKOUT,

SOBHUMT, CRAZY RACE. FRUIT MACHINE.

MISSILE COMMANDER, AND LUNAR UNDING
£5.00

ES

nly E5.00, incl. p

Available row in good computer sHops. a

SPECTRUM £5-00
iSa Markat Btraet, Hyda. Cheahira 06l3»6 8Zi3
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Oric switches out
of mail order

in the

Atari signs
big names
A VIDEO game based i

sloiy and characters i

Speilberg film Raiders of (he

Lost Ark is jusl one of (he

projects in the pipeline, arising

from a series of licensing

agreemenfs concluded by

through an appointed deal-

ership network and selected

company has received more
than 2,000 orders from mail-

there is only one way to sell a

home microcomputer — and
thai is retail." s^d sates direc-

tor Peter Harding.

A number of deals have

already been concluded which

will put the computer into the

high street by April,

From April onwards W H
Smith will be slocking the 48K
machine. Although Oric
claims [hat W H Smith will

machines in 19S3, a spokes

plamed Peter Harding, "But
we hope to be out of mail-

order by March this year."

and Portugal, Oric is also con-

sidering manufacture of the

Oric 1 under licence in (he

USA, Japan, India and Latin

A. ,

mbles

Other »ell-knn

n forth

)mpany
IS the

printed-circuit boards in two
operations running in Singa-

pore, The cases arc made and
final assembly is undertaken at

Kenure Plastics in Feltham.

• Oric has announced pre-

liminary details of a range of

peripherals for the machine.

The Modem is planned for the

end of April, priced at £79. A
four-colour, plain-paper plin--

confimi that W H Smith will

be taking the computer "in

substantial quantities".

Tlie Spectrum chain. Las-

keys, Greens and Curry's Mic-

ro C have also agreed to stock

the computer. Microperiphet-

ais and Tangerine (designers

of the Oric 1| will act as

r is plan r the

time, priced argund £150.

Joysticks and double-sided

, double-density 5^j inch disc

operating systems are sche-

duled for the end of May,
Bug-Byte, Artie and Sala-

mander will be producing soft-

Woodstock and all the gang

from the Peanuts strips.

According to Graham
Dnubney, Atari's UK Soft-

ware Manager, the licences

apply to both the Atari 400

and 600 computers and to tht

" VCS games

"We will

'chunky- keys. H^triion Ford in R^r/d.-r. ^I:h<: Los W.t.

IWora micros get government approval
MICROCOMPUTERS Of the 12 new companies on SERIOUS Software h.is de-

purchased for use by govern- the list, seven are British — veloped a Lisp interpreter for

ment departments are more the Spectrum.

likely to be British-made, fol- The artificial intelligence

lowing the announcement of the list include Commodore fcinguage is contained in jusl

new guidelines.

The Treasury's Central David Broad, chairman of include over 50 predefined

Computer and Telecom-
and While, a variable number

advises on such things has pro- (hat, although the new list was of parameter to user-defined

duced a new list of manufac- functions, full propeny l.st im-

turers approved by the govem- British companies were still plementation and full error

missing from it. checking.

Commodore
gives voice
\ SOPHIsTrCATEb voice

Minounced for the Commo-
dore M microcomputer.

Developed by Commo-
dore's Speech Technology Di-

vision in Dallas, Texas, the

low-cost I/O unit can produce

a variety of different voices—
male, female, a child's or that

of a cartoon character.

The Speech Cartridge plugs

into the Rom slot on the Com-
modore M machine. It is

addressable from the
keyboard and operates using

the Basic command word Say.

A typical prograjn construc-

tion might be Say "Thank

TTic I

-. --

it will

be to add speech as an integral

part of a program. Using the

cartridge it will be possible to

make the characters in an

animation sequetice speak —
with different voices for the

different chataclers.

Also supplied in the Rom
cartridge is a learning program

to help teach the alphabet.

The speech synthesiser is

planned for the second quarter

of 1983, and will cost f65,

Distribution

by John Wiiey
JOHN WH.hV ,iml .'i.ins IS

niiirkci and distribute Acor
soft's range of software ai

John Wilson, Wiley's cor

commented: "We found i

we have agreed to h

Acomsoft's titles,"

Acornsoft will contini

promote its material direct

but . according to John Wilson,

althou '•the

demonstration program

available for £15 from Serious

Software, 7 Woodside Road,
Bickley. Bromley, Kent.

^-SFEBRUARI^ISBS



THE DRAGON DUNGEON
DRAGON
STICKS!

Top quality joysticks, for

the Dragon owner who
demands arcade action.

Ultra-sensitive, but tough

and reliable. Dragon
Sticks will Keep on

zapping when others fail!

£19.95 per pair

Inclusive VAT and postage.

DRAGON'S
TEETH

Our monthly Club Letter will shortly

emerge from the depths of the

Dungeon, where insomniac games-
testers crouch chained to their Dra-

gons. enctlBSSly reviewing the latest

software lor your benefit

If you have identified any of those

elusive addresses, have spotted

any programming quirks of the

6809 or have any tips to assist

fellow Dragon-bashers, send them

along to the Dungeon.

'Dragon's Teeth' is full of news,

reviews, information and products.

The Annual Subscription, which in-

cludes software discount offers is

E6.00 (six-month trial subscription

E3,25).

Copies of David Lawrence's 'The

Working Dragon 32' now in stock,

ES.95 post-free.

The Dragon Dungeon is always oi

the lookout for Innovative software

which exploits the Dragon's colour

and sound potential, against royal-

ty, outright purchase or sales agen-

cy. Secrecy Agreement exchange

against unprotected tapes sent for

evaluation.

We should also like to get in touch

with experienced programmers,

who can translate detailed games
concepts into wori<ing software o

a contract basis.

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
PO BOX 4, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE DE6 1AQ. TEL: ASHBOURNE 44626

DRAGON 32
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

• MEMBERSHIP FEE : £10.00

• HIRE FEE : El .00 PER TAPE PER FORTNIGHT

Micro Care have an extensive range of tapes and cartridges, including

Arcade-type games, educational prograins, adventure games and utilities

Our aim is simply to be the biggest and best software library service catering

exclusively for the Dragon 32

If you request a program we don't have, and if we consider it suitable,

we will buy it!

Send £1 0.00 cheque or postal order for membership card, order form, Dragon

Fact Sheet and discount offer of Micro Care products

MICRO CARE
1 OAKWOOD ROAD, RODE HEATH, STOKE-ON-TBENT

Telephone: (09363) 5695

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



LETTERS

Poking Into if the Speclru

ory was arrangV,"". "Z-
Remember though that here it

expects an address, nol co-

from software lending libia-

memory
jn the January 6 edition of

LPopular Computing Week-

ly. David Nowolnik presented

a program lo allow easy Fok-

iag w the Spectrum display

memoiy. The rouline was a

mixture of Basic and machine

Una a, cohimn "teoa H. ie3»

u™ al Colunin 3 " 4IM3K IM5T D

The conventional address

can be calculated by: 16384 +.

32 X line + column where line

ordinates.

This rouline is a

able— the loading

FigureSlinesllOtc
ilat23321.Also.b

that the Hstings in

and 2 is in Z80 ass

should not be ente

50 relocal-

program in

200 locate

ar in mind

mbler and

ed as pan

A D Baden
Bug Byle SaflwaK
98-100 The Albany

Old Hall Slteel

f.iv>^i7>iJo; Li 9EP

... or business
threatened

tx(de. with the result that it

WHS not very fast.

The routine could have been

written entirely in machine

code— Figure 1 is a disassem-

Is in the range 0-191 and col-

umn is in the range 0-31.

While this may not seem

very useful lo the Basic pro-

grammer, where using X.V

of B Basic program.

tariy Carasco

43 BroadSeld Close

Dollis Hill

London NWZ 6NR

A ftcr your recent article

/^.concerning software lend-

ing libraries, PCW January 6

fS>S3. ithascomeioouraiten-
tion that there has been a

bly of just such » routine.

David's expression for calcu- method, it is

IS the usual

very useful to Action on marked increase in the aclivi-

(ies of these outfits.

lating screen addresses was

also a little confusing, but Dia-

someone using

where a single
libraries

6-bit address is

As an independent software

house the success of our busi-

gram 1 should make (he often more co venienl. Using T thought you m
1 terested lo kno

ghl be in- ness depends on there being
this routine allows you to sufficient customers for our

Program lines lo' lo 90 of move blocks of the s. lion of Bug Byle Software in
products.

If. however, those custom-F.gure^l will locale the routine around usini conventional relation to software lendmg

in the printer buffer, 23256. addressing techniques
ers can easily obtain a copy of

The desired Y.X co-ordinates We ate thoroughly opposed
the cassettes from a lending

should then be Poked into late inlo 'Spect 10 all forms of lend ng. mnng.
library which pays no royal-

ties, licensing fees or com-

pensation for loss of sales.

23297, 23298 respectively. The Like the fi the' or exchanging by s ch bodies.

rouline is completely relocal- result is returned in BC but it and are prepared 4 take legal

does not allow you to Poke in action lo protect on
then 1 am sure you will agree

y.Xintolheslartaddress + 1. the data from Basic. 1 you It would appear that other
that this type of business is

both bad for ourselves and torStan address + 2, The result of wish to use 1h e routine from major software houses have a

the calculation is relumed in Basic you should add LD similar view and we would
the industry as a whole, which

BC. so a t/sr call will return il HL. nninstruc ion (33,

n

0)to therefore be obli ed if you
includes your magazine.

directly to a variable if de- the Stan and then Poke n the
1 would appreciate some in-

sired. value as in (he firsl program. any future adve

'

formation as regards your

Figure 2 is another machine UD views on Ihii matter and also

code rouline for calculating

screen addresses, only this 1

:

e 4-a i-D
SUB

H,»4.e

B,n
ihe general feeling amongst

other software suppliers.

time it will convert the address 6 la AND ttie Douglas Bem
in HL to its Spectrum equiva-

^r
Silvcrsoft

lent. The address in HL is the 21) Orange Sireel

value you would eipect lo use F
Ee FIND ttee London WC2H 7ED

rlS
III* li e? oSp

n.il
? We have now received several

5BOS C6 JB ncc
i^i*"

7 RLR
i^lt ^Z hg^ uia

!

4-
H^S panics eiLpressing concern ab-

oul Ihe recenl growth hi lend-m ir" ii
D .F

RRB ing libraries. The vie« of mosl

IISp Ib "So RRn

ll-l li „ iL a'ik
1 b

tf L,R
business nf lending out taped

software Is illegal, especially If

SB14 J7 ni-n 9 R,C
ilii H SgS

g;« |2 i.F
g|§

tllF
oblalned firsl. As Gall Coun-
»ll explains, on page 10. ibe

Fig. 1 X,Y converter.
Fig. 2

II Is our view Ihal Ihe sensi-

ble way forward is:

aaaBB TCI S333e <H| Each casselte should display

a message. In a promlnenl posi-

¥ converter tion an the aulside. stating that

V V 4
J

II gglfig : ^il^»ei??i??l. It Is a condlllon at sale that the

Tn saB.iae.3i.3i,c cassette will nnl bo hired or
1

'

1 1 90 D
Rdd ttmae ndd nae

per bii
. POKE a,b software companies should

all . x=5 dub together to enforce Ihe

BAt^atlifasae) t i7*as«i *t7»iee l§
contract in (a).

Popular Compuling Wtdily
.UAetamieee-aEBtavaa 190 D ^g a"; i?:?h?h?t2il.ai would be quite happy 10 hear

=BS7Ca . X= »S7ES zee t>

DIag. 1 Address calculation. Fig. 3 Decimal data. Interested in such an approach.
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Tank Battle
A new game tor the BBC Model B by J Meredith

This program, for a Model B BBC Micro

simulates a tank battle. The object o1

the game is (o desttoy the enemy tank

betoro it destroys you. The comf^uier

controls Ihe black lank while you coiilrol

Ihe yellow tank.

protection

barrier, than the barrier will explodt

There are nine levels ol play.

level is increased, the enemy
move lasler. Also, the enemy
likely to doOge your

The progr

It integer variables and

PROCeduras, help 10 increase Ihe speed

at wrtich the program runs.

POPULAfl COMPUTING Wi



i THEN cfei'x-ciaiCBVx-'eW^iit:

"ckc'<-cic'/.+l:IF CEi:X=23 4 T
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COPYRIGHT

Tread Softly, pioneer
Gall Counsell tries to untangle the legal

jungle created by micro technology

How Ihe law affects compjier programs Is a thamy subject jusl

Many l^eadaches are being caused by uncertalntines In the

way sollware fits inlo Ihe existing legal slruclure.

Everyone agrees programs should receive some sort of

proleclion trom unfair copying, bul no-one seems sure tlQw far

Ihey warn it to go. And a lol of non -programmers — book and

film authors and board-game inventors, for example— are very

concemed Ihat Ihey should be properly prolocted against

computer games
Copyrighl, trade marks, passing-off and conlraci are just

some of Ihe areas of the law which affect software. Bul their

enact influence Is very difficult to assess. Computers have

developed so quickly that the law has not really caughl up.

Trying to guess where Ihe lines will be drawn Is what is causing

Probably the most lalked-aboui aspect

of software protection Is copyright. One
reason for this interest is that copyright law

offers a very wide-ranging prcilection. If a

computer program is copyright (and,

though this has not yet been conclusively

dedded. most people assume it will bi
'

.then it IS aulomaiically protected against

number of unauthonsed acts The mosi
important of these is the making of copies.

Copyright protection would extend lo

cover both direct copies of the tape Itself

and copies made using all or part of the sui-n laiiiuua i.rinpoi,ioia aic i>aoi. i.i

program lisling. It would also prevent game by a reputable software nous

translations of the program— for example pennission is always obtained first. This

from Basic lo Forth, adaptations taking the called a 'licence' and usually gives tf

basis ol the program and changing sonw company concerned "'' ''-'-- '

of the surrounding element and ev(
"—" "-'—

'

"'"'

dramatisations — for instance turning

game program into a play of novel. This

because you cannot 'copy a program

even into a different form. So you probably

game and th

ar problems ar

game program. The ni

are not copyright (though, t

they may tie protected by lra{

the visual presentation ol th

- Ivlr Spock's ears lor ex

Hcular notional individual. Atari, fi

pie, has recently signed a
agreement with Walt Disriey to i.

ir play in your

action not possible wilh Basic,

Some companies which sell compilers

have Been demanding a royalty payment
— a cut, if you like — on each cassette

write the program. In addition to adding

e agreed » e Tolkien Estate to

m The Hi

of copyright Ic

board-game copy of

.

puter game.
This also all appiie

probably be a bread
an existing board ga
computer game. And. while we are on Ihe

subject, it may also be a breach ol trade

mark law if the name of the game has been
registered and you reproduce 11 without'

permission.

Unlike copyright, trade marks have to be

applied for. They are not automatically

granted— you have lo fulfil certain cnleria.

The trade mark has to be in respect of

certain types of goods — games are one

sort — and the words used have to be
dislinclive. So Ihey can't be everyday

words like 'football' or 'chess' (on Iheir

own, at any rate).

The other danger in converting a game
in this fashion Is that its original author will

'claim it is a case of 'passing off' This is a

legal rule which says you must not mislead

people — even unintentionally

t of I software the

thinking t

QTHORN EMI Video Priig'ar."ne5 Lid 19S?

ters. incidents and dialogue it soon becom-

es copyright and 'bon'owing' from il will

probably be a breach. The line drawn Is a

depends on the degree to which you use

Another area in which copyright may be

of compilers and assemb-
vert from Basic and hex-

adecimal addresses, respectively, to

varieties of object code. Object code is

very like machine-code. Compilers are

particularly uselul Anyone who can wnle a

game in Basic can compile it lo object-

logic ol such a royalty payment
doubtful. It is presumably based on the

argument thet the compiler is 'translating'
"' " program

Jnder copyright law the authonsed

lalalor of a copyrighl work gels copy-

s copyright, however, it has to be

Copyrigh1@198i Commodore
rnolional. All rights reserved. No part:

of this program may be duplicated, i

copied, transmitted or repfoducod in ony

formorbyanymeans without Ihe prior

wriHenparmissionofCommodoro

original piece ol work produced by skill or

labour". Probably, a court, it asked, would

say that a purely mechanical process, tike

j| the compiler, wouldn't count.

Rather, the compiler would be like the

originator. If Iha product of the compiler is

nol copyright then why should a royalty Be

charged? The manufacturer who sells the

artist the brush does not claim a royally on

every picture!

There are two other 'hot' legal topics at

Take l ding I

Imporlan

actually code producing II d of last arcade

It development as tar as software is

They operate in much the

same way as book, record and video

libraries. In return for payment of a mem-
bership subscription plus a hiring lee they

loan out cassettes lor short periods.

Inevitably, some of those who borrow

despite the fact there is often a rule of

membership against this. Of course, this is

almost certainly a breach ol copyright, as

POPUUIR COMPUTING WEEKLV



COPYRIGHT

While copyright law can probably
'^-'

lending and hinng,

'promise' may '

"' '

very coniplicatBd legal area and (or var-
' anempl could fail. Tlie

IB clearly yisible before

discourage pufChases — why buy when

you can renl more cheaply. The libraries

though contend that Ihey actually encour-

age sales. Not only do Ihe libraries them-

selves represent significant bulk buyers ol

cassettes but many — Sinclair Owners

Software Library for example — encour-

members lo buy programs they

i. To tl-

They said this was stretching the meaning

Then one of the record companies —
Thom/Ettfll in tact — tried a different

argument, based not on copyright b

from lending out their records because a

dealership agreement said

thai ne couldn't. Though they v

cBSSlul, the trouble with this argument, ;

far as they are concerned, is thai it dot

not help them against independent litjra

les — only against people who haue con

to special supply arrangements with Ihei

So it seems software libraries are n

themselves commiHing any breaches

copyright. H they have dealership agr

ments though, they

breach of contract. Such agreements

not common however. There is one 01

from hiring or lending it. Someone buying

or Being given it later on would ""' ""

One final inleresling poii

called 'breaker' programs. These

lo break into a machine-code program

designed to auto-run on loading. Whether

these are legal or not may depend on

whether they have any purpose other Ihan

to help people Oreak into copyright pro-

ing a
1 of

is the approach taken by Commod-
o, uciliKe other software houses, do

ude a prohibition against lending or

committing 1 of c .
This

Such Glauses are not strictly 1

from the copyright pdnt of view. In this

country, at any rate, if something is copy-

right ttien it Is automatically pnjiected —
no word 'copyright' or '(c)' is needed. A

copyright notice does however draw the

buyer's attention to Ihe fact that the prog-

ram has such protection (if indeed it does).

(In America a copyright notice is neces-

sary before the material is protected.)

But these clauses may have another func-

tion. They can be attempts lo bind contrac-

tually the person buying the cassette.

Such notices are promises — the seller

promises lo sell you the program, bul only

3-9FEBHUARyiB83

those selling them might also tie comi

ting a Breach ol copyright.

No one IS likely lo get thrown Into g

merely because he commits a bteacfi

copyright, contract or any of these ot

mailers— breaches of what are called

'civil' law are not punishable by a streicl

the 'pen! Bul he can Be made lo hand
any profits he may have madeoutoflhii

he has done which he should not have.

may else have to pay damages for any

financial loss he may have causod — and

that can be a very expensive Business.

With so many grey areas in the law a

the moment as tar as software Is con

cerned It may be just as well to err on Itii

• On Ihe letters page of this issue, 7

Popular Computing Weekly replies to com
plainis against lending libraries from Bu|

Byte Software and Sllversoft. PSC Is offer

ing to help bring software companies

together lo lake some joint action.

If



REVIEW

Adventure
trails
Mike Grace ruminates on a
selection of Vic Adventure
games.

Computer games (all Into several dis-

tinct categories: Invaders type, Educa-
tional, Tradlllonal (such as chess), and
Adventure. 01 course there are subdivi-

sions within those categories, and there

are some whicti do not (it into any o( the

Bbme, but to my mind most software can

divisions.

genre and have a mystique all then

(see my review ol the Corninodore

Popular Computing Weekly V
125)- I s type o
reviewing in this

Adventure-type software is of the tiadilion-

al type— somelrmes to its advantage.

The first batch of Adventure games I

tried was from Leisure Soil m Blackpool.

Tliese games were in cassette form, with

cases depicting assorted wizards, de-

typically found in lantasy stories.

Closer scrutiny reveals the arlwork to be
8 trifle amateurish, it always seems a
shame that a little more ettort and lime

spent in considering packaging would go a
long way towards selling the linal product

In software the customer still seems to

have to put up with a low standard from so

Having expenenced the Scott Adams
aeriea, produced by Commodoie, I was a
lltUe surprised by Ihese three offerings.

The format was essentially the same,
(instructions on the screen answered by
appropriate text), but the general standard

Silly spelling errors crept

lily and many of the mes-
Kl less helpful to my essen-

Irus-

saving the h

location as whatever I typed resulted in r

being left in the same place. Although ii

may be due to some incredible stupidity

niy part, after about 15 minutes '
'

traied attempts I gave, up, assum
be a bug in the program.

There were three diffi

discover. Time Machine was one, where I

was promised (in the sketchy synopsis

wntten on the accompanying instruction

leaflet) that I would have to search for all

Time Machme. This would

To start with i was stran

looking

up at an early stage.

The cassettes cost £9.95 plus 50p post-

age, so are much cheaper than Commod-
ore's range, but the amateurish style (both

in presentation of the packaging and of

screen layouts In the messages them-

selves) detracts greatly and I would prefer

to pay more tor a better game. However, if

you want to struggle with an adventure tor

TRADER

randed on a foggy

icentric Dr Potters

night Basic good stuff otold hi

this was the program I could not solve at all

as whichever direction I typed resulted in

the same message "you are on a foggy

moor
'
flashing back onto the screen. If this

IS a bug perhaps I can explore Time more
satisfactorily later.

The other two adventures are pan of a

thology which starts with the Golden Baton

adventure and follows with the Arrow ol

Deain Parts I and II. It concerns Tolkienes-

que characters in the ancient Kingdom ot

Elves. Golden Baton was the belter ol the

two as I managed to gel quite a long way
le continuity was

IT IS HARD ENOUGH
TOLOOK ATAN

AMQKPBOUS HTDROSILICON
BLOB FROM PSI.

NEVERMIND SWINGA
DEALWITH ONE.

BUTWHENTHEYASK TO
PICKYOUR BRAINS-

PIXEL
a lot less money then try The Golden

Bator} first, and hopefully Leisure Soft will

tidy up the other two to make them easier.

One of the problems with Adventure

games Is that they are difficult to solve.

ming, ,

nely laistrating, (which is why they are

so appealing to some people of course).

But younger children and less enthusiastic

adults might like a simpler alternative to

the traditional adventure which is easier to

solve. Impact Software has produced just

POPULAR COMPUTWQ WEEKLY



Atari and Spectrum 16k

(j-vrii^/g^'Seawolf =- AII eu^tior^ Supergame

^ I
f" Sptclrurri onH - E 9.50

I
/lyHTONIA HOUSE 7-9PliAEDSr.L0Nl>QNW2\

fj rekp/ione0!'f02-7270.relex89S3^7! \

-I

SPECIAL OFFER

Vic-20 Computer
£129.99 (incl. VAT)

The Vic Centre has London's most comprehensive

range ot Vic-20 and Commodore 64 hardware and
software. Telephone or call at The Vic Centre, 1 54
Victoria Road.North Acton, London W3loppositeNorth
Acton tube station) just off the MO.

Telephone: 01 -992 9904

Monday-Saturday 1 0.00am-5.00pm

VISA, ACCESS, AMEX

For ViC'20gAfor\,TBxas Instruments & Sinclair

^W- ^W- -^W' '^^T' ^^ '^W ":?TO! ^0

PRaC3RAMS
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OPEN FORUM

Open Forum Is (or you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

should start with a general description of the program and what it does
and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new tee ol E6 (or each program
published.

Bit 3 ol Bcolkin 6531 3 (onlfola Ihs cflssano iHlay, 1

flauinpLl

Rnally. 1 give below hvo machine code
routines that may be of general use, the

first scrolls the Hi-Res screen down by one

EdKor o..r CSS o« «. 329,255 l.m. il oil. J,.",™ 'J
~ S„r'l«T« SS

j

on Dragon
The Diagon's Microsoft sdilor Is excel-

whlcH the manual floesnt mention, these

Anybody wrillng machlriB oode prog
rams should lind the foltowing notes espe
olally uselul:

can be located anywhere in Ram as they

contain no absolute jumps etc.

A' Refills the edit buffer with the original lae » "' prints ooaition m riwmoty, le it print

program line, (this IS useful when edit- ^EEKdasr "kia' t'w?''"'^*'^
ing has become contused) 337 lu 345 nsyboaio diSi

"

Q' Aborts the editor, makes no changes to Aieara namBQirao taing Harchsd tw.

Yet another major omission from the ^"sjys ™,«QiTiMEHfunaiwi.

Dragon manual is Ihe On Error message. 2!e tempo™
This stands for 'Device Number Error' and m note duration
occurs if the number in an OpHn/C/osaEof 22? cowtrolsootaVE

command is not 0, -1, or -2, Try Prinl

BoH-7) for example. Locations 346 to 349 contain the values

Peter Chase's arlide on repealing ;n- of JoysimO) to JoysdcMS) respectively

keys is very good (issue 36) but his These may be updated by calling the Rom
(unction which needs a whole subroutine routine which starts at location 4S466. In

may be reproduced in one line as: Basic this would be Exec(48466).

10 OEF FNA(Ai=flasiPEek(i3S).((PEEK(6Kai)) Locations 65494 and 65495 are used to
OB iBflK>255}) alter the CPU speed. Poke 65495,255 wil

andmaybeusedby A-FNA[0) whereA double the speed to 1.8 fulHz, Po*<e
will equal the Ascil code of any key being 65494 255 returns it to its normal speed
pressed. Awillequalzeroif no key is being The Dragon Is not designed to run at 1.8

It can be annoying when wnting prog- frequent use In programs. Other usefu
rams which require Ves/Mo answers to Rom routines thai may be called are:
have to check for both upper and lower EX£C(4ii94)»riiOiwHiiiB»iiih8ciirso'untiian¥ke,

case letters. Memory location 329 is the is piessM.

e.O.1 67, l6B,6,a,'9,63,48.31, II0.Z55.255.I6.

40 READA.POKE3l99gtl.A

call by EXEC(32000)
Screen inverl'clear;

10 Cl£AH 200.3 19B9
20 DATA 1<2,B,0, 168,137.

a.a,132.19l,167,137.4.0,«e.1.H0.S,IJ.3r.a3B,57

call by EXEC(B)
To change to screen clear, Poiire

Bt7,134 and Poke B + B, Ascli of required

character. These two routines can be used
separately or together.

Editor

by Brian Cadge

1

Colour Strips

11: slffi"-"""

mm liuiMi"'

Vardump
on Spectrum

This program draws, in the nght-hand

bottom comer of the screen, the Spectaim

colour stripes. It is numbered in such a

way as to be easily Merged wilh other

programs to provide an extra splash of

colour to a title page.

The program uses the hverse function

by making the yellow and blue sirrpes from

ink colour which has been inverted to

paper.

As It stands the main paper colour ol the

page is defined by the variable 'P bul this

can, obviously, be altered to suit require-

ments. II may be necessary to change or

even delete line 9S1D in these circum-

stances.

on Spectrum
t-ast week we inadvertently left out this

program by D S Laurence.

'ssi^i'' ':
.

;\-.-;s"

isi^'i^ _i .......

VaKlump
by D S Laurence

1 Sii: S-:_r
Colour Strips

by Stephen Mercer

3-9 FEBRUARY 18B3



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is lor you to publish your programs and Ideas. Talte care

that Ihe listings you send in are QH 3 ol KJMIKjn eS31 3 codlrola Itie caasene raiay. 1

should start with a general descrlpti an of the program and what tt does

and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will OalB input.

pay the Program of Ihe Week double our new fee ot £6 tor each program Finally, 1 give below two machine code
routines Ihal may be of general use, the

first scrolls the Hi-Res screen down by one
pixel in Pmodes 3 and 4, the second can
be used to either invert the whole lexl

published.

ower case on/ott switch. Poke 329.B turns

Editor owar case on; Poke 329,255 turns it off.

screen to an Ascli character. The routines

on Dragon Anybody wnting machine code prog- can be located anywhere in Ram as IMey

The Dragon s Microsoft edllor is e«cel-

ienl, bul there are two extra commands
which (he manual floesnl menlion, these

ams should lind the following notes espe-

cially useful:
conlain no absolute jumps elc.

A' Refills the edit buHer wilh the original

program line, [this (S useful when edit-
^pS.Mr«o"id wis wt''''^''"'^^* JSbEAiJa'.POKE 31999. 1,A

ing has become contused)
Q' Aborts the edllor, makes no changes to 2810 433 NarrwtJl Ills being sesrchWIoi. call by EXEC(320001

program line and gives OK prompt. 43*to441 MaiTwotliletMirieloaaea. Screen inverfclear;

Yel another major omission (rom the 271S27S VatmofTIMEniunollon. ID CLEAR 204.31999

Dragon manual is Ihe On Error message.
This stands lor Davlca Number Emjr' and 30 Bb32060 : FOH 1-0 TO 20 READ A
occurs it Ihe number in an OpenlClos&Eot 122 CONTROLS OCTAVE

Eo/[-7) for example ilions 346 lo 349 conlain the values call by EXeCiB)
Peler Chase's article on repeating In- sftcMO) lo Joyslick{3) respectively To change to screen clear. Poke

keys IS very good (issue 36) but his may be updated by calling the Rom B+7.134 and Poke B+8. Ascli ol required
function which needs a whole subroutine 1 which starts at location 48466. In character These two routines can be used
may ba reproduced in one line as: this would be E^iecfABABG). separately or together.

ilions 65494 and 65495 are used to

le CPU speed. Poke 65495,255 wil

and may be used by A=FNA(01 where A
1 the spaed to 1.8 lulHz, Poke

will equal the Ascil code ol any key being ,255 returns it to its normal speed
pressed. A will equal 7ero it no key is being The Dragon is rot designed to mn at 1.B
pressed. MHz and so 1 don't realty recommend iis

11 can be annoying when wnting prog- requeni use in programs. Other uselu

rams which require Yes/No answers lo

have to check lor both upper and lower
)om routines that may ba called are:

Editor

by Brian Cadge

i

Colour Strips

1
||,:^|HS|-r-,.„

Vardump
on Spectrum on Spectrum

This program draws, in Ihe nghl-hand s i^y.i'x- Eg?"vii^-. Lasi week we inadvertanlly left out this

bottom corner ol Ihe screen, the Spectrum I SSKrSe 1. L=r >=«. i.=T V. program by D S Laurence.
colour slnpes. It is numbered in such a

tt fEST''piSR''S;^?i. DRRU WPB
way as lo be easily Merged with other

31 'cir .-»-! JcT «=g-i
programs to provide an extra splash of i Ws'> .h-'^<^ «...

fM^!r'^^MV^t!''°ZZ^'ZHcolour to a Irtle page. II legT%-=s";l.3'i-.
Tha program uses Iha Inverse function 3 LBT »-;-i: Ler 1?.w-l

by making the yellow and blue stripes from

ink colour which has been inverted lo

t 1 S?3E
"

SSe|'l?'..- '-.r,:

i^B^^- im^'- 'IIS'.; ,. '.-s
As it stands the mam paper colour ol the tVrinw JtLs:S:!S«. Sffal,., . ASU

page is defined by the variable 'P' bul this ;;:[: = >: IV.lW" 'siil,'" «i
can, obviously, be altered lo suit require-

'?ll " -"-

rr
ments. It may be necessary lo change or

even delete line saio in these circum- #"'"'"
=Zi

stances.

wu ^^-

If Si^: 5t; r lUi £gr'"?.5?S;c.>r=. ,<.«K .„-«

t f's^^Hi-i TrsBr" Colour Strips C SE""-"'"*^'"
"*'' ''^

1
_Ef&T''Sg5?B^I.S"i. «BU PRPr by Stephen Mercer Vardump

by D S Laurence



FREE!
WHILE STOCKS LAST

dBASE
Relational database/programme generator

package worth £385!l

WITH
DOUBLE DENSITY

OSBORNE

1

UNTIL FEBRUARY 16 ONLY AT

£1,375. VAT

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

microcentres
0295-66555'""''

BUTTERCRAFT SOFTWARE

QUALITY SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
T innftKtlJHiH PUT EXCITING, COLOURFUL SOUND

EFFECTS INTO YOUR PHOGRflMSI

FOR THE FIRST TIME
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD!

ASTROLOGY
ON YOUR SINCLAIR ZX81 (16K)

AND SPECTRUM
USER PROMPTING PROGRAMS, mere

makBS \fuly AVAILABLE AT VOUR FINGERTIPS
THE SIDEREAL TIME OF BIRTH.

THE ASCENDANT AND MIDHEAVEN In Sign. Degrees, ^

ulBS, ana SeconOs tor EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM,
THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Si

DegreBS, and MinLles lor the PLACIDEAN SYSTEM
N AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign, Degrees, Kme E

ALL THE PUVNETS POsitlONS in Sign. Degrees and Minutes.

THE LUNAR NODE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — THE
VERTEX, AND A HOST OF OTHER 6IRTHCHART INFORMA-

TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY.

Casseltell ZODIAC II 0NLV£8,IM
GIVES VOU THE ASPECTS

Other programs m cojise ol preparation incJufls PROGRES-
SING THE HOROSCOPE^ RECTIFICATION OF THE BIRTH

STELLAR SERVICES

SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE

IQ TEST... ..£5.75

THE JOKER...

Trade enquiries welcume: Order! despatched by re

PRICES INCLUDE POST SV .LPROGS 160R48K,

Floucharb.
PHONE DEPT 1

109 i }) bSOU/i 62 HIGH STREET
IRTHUNCaOROUCH
NORTHANTS NN9 5TN
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OPEN FORUM
n

Alien Shoot
on Vic-80

The objecl Ql Ihis game is to shooi me
alien who tlya across Ihe screen before he
lands and lakes your base. You use Ihe

space bar lo tire and you' sco'e is shown
when the game is over. The variables are

R: Missile and Q: Allen.

Program notes

; P0KE3l3a.S5
' F0Pll=S'4.;TOei63:POKEN,16e

PGKE3l?5.13a-P0K£8L35.!e
1 P0KE36B79

, 189

2 PEM SET ALIEN
.3 REM • ««*«»

?79B
£0 POKEO.ae
30 FORI.no 18

48 POKES. 32
50 Q-e+1
52 IFP£EKQ)=169THEN399
SS GETM:lFflt=" "THENiea

196 P3kE3SS78a5

8-HEXT

8 OOTO110

8 lFPEEK<Pl-l68TKEH4Be

a POKER, es
1 P0KE3Se78.13
2 P0KE3S877,147
3 F0F:I"=lT03ee:NEXT

4 P0KE36e''7.e

3 P^IHT"«»I*(1T"
8 FORI"lT0!8l'-NEXT
e SC"SC+!
e 00TO5
a PRiKT"anHwou have been"
a PRIKT'IMPfTflKEH OVER!"

5 PRINT"1SC0RE-"SC
a FORi-iTozeeeiHEXT
a PRIKT"»tWEW GHI1E?(V.N)"

a INPUTfi«IFR»-"V"T>€Ht!0T05

B P0KE36a79,27:PPIHT"T
1 PRIKT"l*l!OtnRLIEN SHOOTH"
2 PRINT"l»«ePHCE BnR»»FIRE"
3 REM SfEV my. fiEBIE**"
4 FORI -ITOSeae- NEXT
5 PRINT"n"
s peh set screeh

10!

lie POKER. 33
120 FORJ-1TO10-NEXTJ
i-''e POKER. 3^
140 R=R-22
150 tFPeEK<RK>3aTHEHie8

Lbie Drawli^

Model A and m
line drawing oi

The pallern includes a solid circle made
ul ol liny iriangles joined logether. The
other Iwo parls of the program also make
use of Ihe Cos.Sirr.Tan functions.

SIN(L)»COS

1 Rir««*SINiCOS.TAN DISPLAY
? ..EM»"1AN'S ^RDGRAn (C)19B?
10 riDDE 4
20 FOR !.=0 TD 2«PI STEP 0.07
30 MOVE 63?.-200/CGC(L>itTAN(L!.1

(L1«TAN(L>
"-.I rtRAW 63^.0
^0 NEXT L
t:i-: DR L^O TD 2*PI STEF' 0.04
?!j Pl.tJT 4,63'?. aOO
BO r-LOT 4.ii3?*200»5IN[L).a00+200*C0S(L)
90 Pi. LIT a5i6-354-200*'iIN(L+0.04).3ii'li.200»COS(L+0.041
iOO NFXT L
UO HIR L^O TD 2»PI STEP 0.Q6
120 MOVE 0+300«SlN'l.).1000-t300*COS(LliDRAW Oi 1000
130 MOVE 1270i-300»SIN(L>. 1000+300»COSIL)
140 DRAW 1270- 1000
150 IMK.XT L
IMi GOTO 160

Conversion
on ZX81

This program starts ott

which subiecl you want:

To Convert

Equvaens(Bn sh}

Equ valen s

s metric lo yards (eel

Equivalents fBritishI tells you BrilisI

•a 300—700 works oi

S£fl PDIKT S P1ETRES TO "Kj;,,



OPEN FORUM

iss JP'T..:

Break Key Disable

on ZX81
When using InkeyS lo inpul Oala in

program, it Break is pressed (eg by

compuier-ignoranl usBr], Ida prografr w

ress keys. This Machine

Code pfogram prevenls the Break func-

lionitig, white alloAiing Ihe user to enter a

than Basic and il only worlds in Shw it you
v^sh to retain the display (unlike Pause).

When used in a long pnigram, it Is an

advantage to:

program replaces:

is mug-proof, tt only u:

anywhere in Ram. If it is stored in a Bern

statement at Line t , then II is called by Usr

16514 (or K = 16514). Any suitable

Macliine Code loader may be used.

The disaduanlagos ar

program tar drawing patterns of a
nature on a Dragon 32. In its

listing it draws patterns in three

in a buff background. However, Jt

ForZ=r(o6

ground.

Program notas

POPUIj*H COMPUTING WSEKLV



OPEN FORUM

Number Puzzle

on SpL'Ltrum

bjed ol lliis game is to rearrange Hi

rical sequence, reading eilhei acroa

Ttiere are no mug Iraps ir the rr

aaclion ol Ifie program, so always rr

towards the blank square. V
thecurser keys.

The following DATA St

loo clear on the printout:

m51
11 T

in J. B T

IV 6 3 12

2_ q 13 „
>|ia^^>;jj

n 2 3 h-

5 6 7 B

9 10 11 12

13 11. 15_

-9FEBnuARY19B3



OPEN FORUM

3r piogtam.

on Vie

This program generates a^

which, when run, adds .

Basic. The new word is 'OLD' and ils

runclion is lo recover a program which has

NEWED'. To achieve Ihis just type

OLD, (This program musi be loaded first.)

are nol changed {Rems may be left out).

The program then auiomaticaljy loads Ihe

machine code into memory. The machine

code IS then lagged on lo the end of

another program one third ot the length of

and so must be saved first Fin

the program now in memory. T
working copy. When run, this fine

available memory and lowers Ih

so no Basic program can louch

breaks chargot lo set up the net.

The programs both adjust to ri

configuralkjn of Vk20.

Mutant Wars The program la

will

The idea of the ga

Mulanls from reach ini

them as they jump
atmospheric layers

on BBC Micro
irs is an arcade-type game
si, flicker-tree and very addic-

:reen shows the players score

BS encountered, mutant. This is why

ad of Cofourfor example.

es up 5.5K in Mode 6 and

models. I chose mode 6
jcause il allows user definable graphics

ith the minimum ot memory toss.

The program worfis by scrolling 38

dividual lent windows, each containing a

llidter-fn

special feature of Ihe BBC micro

vs the player to fire whilst still moinng,

. is done in line 490, where -1 is the

:ial number of the shiti Key.

LiBt of procedures

POPULAR COMPUTlNa WEEKLY
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OPEN FORUM

Battlestar

Preliminary Results „, -rw >. , ^. ,. r, . ^ - ^"'"u- = n™ ip'~...p.»-"

2) The Empire Strikes Bach was the SDa-sotiwmezxspMimm

The first phase o( Battloalar, Popular sequel to S(ar tVa's, tm ewies lor eaai™nih

CompM-ng Weekl/s unique, compute, 3) In Ihe film fron the lellsrs WCP stood ^Z^^^^^Xoi
modaraled, play-by-mail. space adveniure lor Master Control Program iw i^rcii, ih&oiorB, snuuia

game, has now closed. The names of Ihe ., -,-. . _ . g. ^ Febmary

245 players wir-ning through are now "* '"L =202 and C3PO J oi tJ^^kT^^S^'
iTOini sorted. Tfiey will all shortly receive a rouune ana coda numtai

lar giving Lhem fio off a ZX Printer. S) Erwas trying to 'phone home, game. No HiansmiB can wm r

St of you had little difficulty in answer- to give you somethhig lo at

IS questions correctly. For Ifie few ??'/^™°s^^ssj
)ot some ot them wrong, hers are Ihe More news on Battleelar next weeM, as 2) s^m!^ c^^oo
Brs: tfw first round in space begins. ai Danaxsiiyiti

M FEBRUAnV ieS3



SPECTRUM

Two aspects of coding
Geoff Wllklns shows iwo

machine-code routines

for the Spectrum

re two shofl machine-code routines :

Speclrum thai do nothing usefui al

all except to demonstrate some essential

aspects ol coding the machine. These are:

reading the keyboard, printing on Cie

screen, conlrolling the colours (by two

different methods), coding the user-

dellned characters, and moving the print-

position — with particular regard to differ-

ences between the Spectrum and Ihe

ZX80/81

.

The first routine car easily ba loaded to

addresses 32256 to 323f with the follow-

ing Basic loader-program:

transfer information from keys pressed into

machine-code equivalent ol Indeys in

Basic, (The Intteyi function is in tact easier

to reproduce in machine code than the

The next addresses, 32259 to 32264,

multiply the A-register value by 8. and load

the result into address 23695. This is Ihe

system vanable Atlr T. storing values for

"lemporary current colours".

Both this system variable and the sys-

tem variable Atlr P for "permanent current

The program starts Dy calling a „_
routine at address 32292, Ttiis Is a

Keyboard Read routine. It uses the system

is— the Speclrum h

only breaKs when

32303 to 32309

iroin i-asi n — tu uo.,,b ".e difference

tietween 0—7 and pode'V—Code"?". if

liad been pressed other than the numeral-

Keys 0—7 — the sub^rquline jumps back

or 1 for Flash:

bits 5 to 3 store 0—7 for Paper,- anc diis £

to store 0—7 lor lnl(.

Thus by multiplying the A- register value

by 8 and then poking it into Aftr T we are

altering the temporary Paper colour

according 10 the value —7 in the A-

register.

Addresses 32265 to 32271 print a space

(code 32) of Paper cSlour 32 times. As the

manual tells us, because ol the Spec-

trum's more complex display-file, one can-

not poke direclly on to the screen as easily

as with the ZXBO/BI. Fortunately, the

machine-code instruction 'Psfje" works

just as well on ihe Speclrum, printing the

character whose code is in the A-register

Addresses 32272 to 32282 call the

Keyboard Read sub-routine again, and

then add the returned A-register value

0—7 unmodified to the value in the AUr T

system variable. This has Ihe effect ol

changing the temporary lni< colour while

leaving the Paper colour unchanged.

Addresses 32283 to 32289 print Ihe

character with code 217 — Ink — elghl

Hun this, and you should confront

a blank screen. Nothing will happen

unless you press one of the numeral-keys

0-7. The first such key you press will

produce a line ol spaces in the appropriate

produce a line with the same Paper colour,

but with Ihe word Ink printed eight ti

the new key's Ink colour. The next I

produce a line in a new Paper coioi

POPULAR COIilPUTlNG weEKLY
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DRAGON

Specifying
corners
Oavifi Lawrence c
commentary on lines 2060-2180 of

Module 5 of His Characters program.

1 (tne c

1 Q( ti

rectangle is then mowed s

defined by tlie cursor is relocated in grin

corner A. This may sound complex but i

tittle expenmenlation will snow thial it is ir

fact a neat and simple means of movint

Ilia conlenis of the grid around. II i!

important to remember tfiat il Ihe design J!

similarly for mc
2070 Tliis line

the grid lo shov

empty loop in this line

ini function of sepe rating

TS in the previous module
called T1$ whicll

delaying loop Ihere

is a danger tnat if the user's finger lingers

on ttie 'U' "key when calling up this

function, the Inkeys funclion al line
;

will define T1S as 'M' loo. This delay

naccesary whenever using

of Mays inputs.

translorms it inio a siring which, when
DRAWn. will reproduce the desired char-

Commeniary
3030 Since elements in the design will be
erased from the array as they are Incotpo-

rated into the stnng, the process is actually

carried out on a copy of the main array.

3040 The letters contained in Dl£ are the

eight directions which can be handled by

the Draw command. E$ will contain the

siring defining the design or character.

3050 X and Y are used to register co-

ordinates on the grid. D1 and D2 are used
lo record the vertical and horizontal ele-

currenlly being Drai//n.

3060 and 3250 The loop defined by these

two lines scans through the grid, ignoring

empty squares.

3070-3120 For reasons that will be seen
later, the fact that program e

currently defined by I and
that 11 does not follow on
line from any pari of the design previously

recoreled in ES, The location of We square
is therefore recorded in the fomi. oj a
B(lank) M(Dve) within the string. The first

square lo be recorded in this fashion will

always be the top lett-hand square m the
"

> position will be defined in

relation lo the top left-hand comer. Other

I the BM tomial

will Be defined in relation to wherever
DraHing last left off The drawing position

IS updated to the current square and the

re is erased so that it cannot figure

twice in Ihe design.

3130 If the element al V + D1 ,X+ D2 is not

squates IS jumped around.

3140-3170 If a current direction c;

continued, this loop examines surrounding

squares to see if Ihere is any dire

which Drawing may continue. II r

continuation is iouiid then to E£ is added
length o

jsign.

w from th

lo any particular direction i<

by the formula at tine 3190 anc

corresponds to the position o

It letter in DIS (defined al II n£

a rectangular gnd require:

-9FeBRUARY19a3



The Working
Spectrum
|22B page Book)

Best of Popular Cruising

Computing Wsakly (on Broadway)
Cassette casseUe

30 cdleclion ol Spectrum ;

a Music Composer and

Edhor. Otfiet programs

help yoii use IFie Dragor

lis one casseUe The Sunshine Books Lid.

idionarVr a nie-hartdler,

Bve^al ulilily programs

nd a law games. Eocn

4BH Speclrum, Robot

Conlrol(or»>Bl6KZ)(Si

am) Alien AttacK, a Space

highesl recorded

See Popular Corr

Weekly every TtiL

ANew RangeFromSunshine Books Ltd CS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MICROS NOW IN STOCK

MODEL B ^mJ la

DRAGON 32K

FROGGER GOLF

PLANES ALCATRAZ II

SPACE KINGDOM PLANET INVASION

GLAVIANS STARTREK

A VAST SELECTION OF CASSETTES.

CARTRIDGES AND JOYSTICKS FOR

BOTH COMPUTERS .

AND PRINTERS from £235

JM
STATACOM LTD, 234 HIGH STFIEET

SUTTON, SURREY SMI 1NX
01-661 2266

FED UP WITH
SPACE INVADERS?

M.C.LOTHLORIEN

• SAMURAI WARRIOR— could you have been

SHOGUN in the 1 3lh Century Japan?

Price: Speclrum £5.50 16K ZXB1 C4.S0

DRAGON 32 C6.95

• TYRANT OF ATHENS— can you guiflsAlhan

survival against many other hostile states?

Price. Speclrum £5.50 16K ZXBI £4.50

DRAGON 32 £6.95

• ROMAN EMPIRE— How good.

Price: Speclrum £5.50 16K ^XOi tt.su

• PELOPONNESIAN WAR — can you OefBal 1(1056

nasty SPARTANS?
Price: I6KZXB1 only C4.50

• WARLORD — how well can you protect your village?

Price: I6K ZX81 only £4.50. Dragon 32 £6.95

Cheques or PO's please — made payable to:

M.C. LOTHLORIEN, DEPT. P.3

4 GHANBY ROAD, CHEADLE HULME
CHESURE SK8 6LS

POPULAR COMPUTING W



PEEK & POKE

IT STORES

EVKT PIXEL

fiodd /

Ql have B !tpcclruin and
have uwd I he commsnd

SCREENS lo sa E B pcliire

and LOAD 1 back bul I can
nol llnd any way ot using II. As
soon as I press ENTER il

disappears and I cannot find

anyway of retrieving II.

* Screens i;

command such as Enler Iben

you are asking Ihe computet lo

ihe program. Jhis

of c i Ihe

The way round this is w
aulo run the program, which
will return Ihe conlrol lo you.

IfyouuseaPnnf/
al 21, B the print posi

COMING IN THE
MONTHS AHMD

QI am Ihinklng ot buying a

JupHer Ace micro-
computer. Do you know if

there b much software avail-

able tor the unexpanded ver-

sion? I would also like to know
the dilTerence between Basic

and MicrosofI Basfc.

A The Jupilcr Ace is based

around Forth 79. though

Brighton. Sussex) has pro
duced two cas'^tles for the

Aiie — Peekei which costs

£3.51) and enuble^ vou to un

Tape 2. which costs £4 50 and
includes Night Rider. Skeldi

and Editor. More software

should beconle available in the

coming months.

Basic has several dialects.

Microsoft Basic is probably

most Basics found on home
computers, Microsoft differs

from its fellows in relatively

he Microsoft version, by vir-

IU1, of the large number of

S nclair computeis in circulu-

similar to the new Ansii stan-

dard for Basic. Perhaps this

form will gain more ground.

COMMAND WAS
CORWEg

Paul Gurnev ol Hereford
Road. Hereford, writen:Ql have a I6K Specbiim.

On page 169 of Ihe

munuBl It says thai IT you enler

Ckar 23800 as a direct com-
mand. II will give you ai

nT what happens whei

memory becomes f^tl. All i
\

when I do this is M-Ramtop

do nol really understand what
Is wrong. Is there anything

wrong wllh my Spectrum?

Clear n are commands that in

effect New certain of the

routines in the computer.

One of the effects of Clem
urns is lo lower Ramtop to

that address. Hear n will al-

ways lower Ramtop to the

specilied address, but in this

much thai there is no room fat

the Basic program or instruc-

If you hjok at page 165 of

changes, though some words

to be found in Forth 1'} and

xtoV. Bl how much
fitted in between
tamiop. This com-

THE MANUAL B
COMING SOON

the
it will be available from all th

usual Commodore dealers.

NO NEED TO GO
BACK TO BASIC

P A Roberts oi Si Johns Ave
nue. Pearl Street. Carlinghov.

Bailey West, whies:Ql have recenlly been writ

ing an assembler prog

ly BBC model I

-e then n he a

code rurni uf VD(J 19.

ir (his Is so can other func-

Uons such as Made and GCOL
be accessed In a similar way?
* The equivalent of VDU

LDA#n
NEWLINE
JSR & FFEE
where n is the number you

QNow that the Commod-
ore 64 Ls here, and I have

know ir the memory map kica-

tlons are lisled anywhere.
There Is nothing about them In

the manual. This would en-

able me lo start writing nme
machine code programs, and
make use of Ihe User Defined

Graphics, Also is there any

news or B Commodore 64 ihng-

rammers Rerorence Guide,
similar to that for Ihe Vic-20?

A These two questions
** have effectively the same
answer. Although I have nol

seen il, I gather that die 64

Programmers Manual will

have a much more complete

breakdown of Ihe 64's memory

you need. There is a full lab

of VDU codes in the manual

1. You G

MODEL B IS A
BETTER CHOKE

Q'A

K model B lAiad and run it>

K same way on a 32K model
.7 Finally whal other difler-

vnccs are there between the

model A and the model B?
A As far as graphics and
** programs go then a 32K
model A will be able to run

model B programs. The essen-

tial difference lies in (he addi-

tional facilities that the model
B has for peripherals. The
model B has both parallel and
serial printer interfaces, and
the 'Tube', which allows you
lo add a second processor to

your model " ~

micro, a 1 like

processor that will be compati-
ble via the tube. This will also

make CP/M possible. If you
computer

w whether It Is posslUe lo

access VDU 19 from within Ihe

assembler (ie without having lo

revert to Baskl,
The User Guide does not

seem lo give many chies lo a that can become the ceniTe ol
solution to the problem, hut an extended system, then tl

since almost all the other Basic model B will be a much betti

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and wtiich everyone else seems to tak«

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as
many answers as he can. The address Is Peek &
Poke, PCW, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whitcomb Street,

London WCZ 7HF.



CLASSIFIED
Semi-display— tS per s

Trade lineage— 20p pei

48K SPECTRUM m

DRAGON 32

Five Exciting Games tor

ONLV £5.40

SBC MODEL A/B
SOFTWARE

FOfl VOUNG CKILDHEN

t PROM SERVICES

J> COMPUTERS

HOOK NORTON. OXON.

M & J SOFTWARE
OHAQONCOHPAHIONBOOK.,...- --

INSTALLATION W

J SOFTWARE, i* Gnys CKH

SOFTWAHE AinHORS

puBng and Audio 10 assist i

rapidly BKpanding sollware depail-

MOHSTEH SOFTWARE CUB

Monstar Sottwara Club

DRAQON — Q- SOFT

Pming rUK^IB) li

POPULAO COMPUTING WEEKLY



SPECTRUM - DRAGON *- zx81 (16k)

New fori 983

VOCAB FRENCH and VOCAB GERMAN
A vocabulary of the useful 700 words, from word

frequency lists, to put the needed words Into your

"memoty"

State mactiine and FRENCH or GERMAN together

with cheque (or £5.00 to cover pSp, lo , .

,

BOND SYSTEMS

WANTED URGENTLY
Arcade-type games programs for Spectrum, ZX81

,

Vic20, Oric, Dragon, BBC Micro and Lynx.

We pay top royalties or buy your copyright for cash.

National mail order and dealer sales ensure you get

the best reward for your genius.

Write or call into

NORTHWISH LTD
THE GHOUND FLOOR. HALLI BUILDINGS

STANLEY STREET, MANCHESTER
M3 5FD

or Phone 061-632 9143

Business Education Ltd

we BUY and SELL

SECONDHAND AND NEW MACHINES

RENTAL OPTION available

Phone: 636 9612 Martin Foreman

103 Great Russell Street, London WC1

3-e FEBRUARY 19B3

SPECTRUM

B.Sa Bloc* CrysM 17 ij.

incuQB LldrMsnHIHeiOrbllerr

IVYSOFT

(07SS1) ilOBB

DRAGON BYTE
51a QUEEN STREET

MORLEY
Tel: 522690

Home Computers,
Software, Board Games
Mon~Sel 1 1 am—5 pm

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY
We have for hire from 50p (including postage)

programmes for your computer

E5 for life membership (less than the cost of a single

game) brings you the Software Lending Library

membership Kit including catalogue, news letter and

free hire of 1 st programme/game.

Send a cheque or postal order for £5 to Software
Lending Library, PC Box 3, Castleforel, West Yorks :

slating name, address, and computer type.

SPECTRUM
HOME FINANCE (c

THIS PROGRAM IS BETTER THAN SOME ACCOUNTING PROGRAMS
COSTING UP TO THREE TIMES THE PRIDE

Full iriElniclions are mcluaeO and llieie is a FREE sKsr sales

Please make chaqLes.'POs payable Id Sui>enQr Soliwars.

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
95 WESTERHAM ROAD

SITTINGBOURNE, KENT ME10 tXG



PERSONAL COMPUTERS DDUghl lo

VKX OWNERS. <

Designs, VicfDiy HDUSd, HA The Rank,

WeMly. AugiJ5l 26. Send cl

illding-Block Ruiles, SlanreV.

MsFnofy Mhei — gi^es appro«iFnalel/

yovr dragon. E5 CAsasne Calalogua

N CAMGS TAPE. Keyboard

ACe INVADEHS, A lyagram in Forth

Computer Swap
01-930 3266

iduding E]ibro Mon ->- Super M

K will soap Omeffa Hacaconodgs

IP GRANDSTAND MODEL WOO

JUPnER ACE MICROCOMPUTER.

Comolale ™ib Dragon Spwaal Se

iOQENIE, IflK, 1£lncnblachan

POPULAR COMPUTING W
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diHeianl valuas tor B. yc

nolhlng else heppsned.

jgram normally calleO Lift. W

new populalion and
Jt ownpiilerG (NqIb

become a populBlion

il.WM we really wan

Boris Allan

The number 153 has the followinfl unusual
properly M each ol llie diglls is cubed and Ih

cubes are aflded Together we arrive back al

original numbers.

Solullon to Puizle No 36
Slartrg with lero and one, each (erm in

Fibonacci aeries is lormed by adding loget

The following program generates the nrsl 2
terms of the Fibonacci ssries. and displays th

result Dt CiVKlIng each lenii by Ihe piecedin

one. The ualus so oblained converges on Ih

'golden' number.

0.6180339g . . . SUbllity in the SIh dsdmsi
place is shown by the convergence ot tba 9lh
decimal place.

Winrm of Puzzle No 3e
'aw Tree Lane, Rother-

Held, East Sussex, who n BSdO.

Zap a^f^^^- '^ *-

f
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upqradetoan^ - ORIC-l
16colours
»fessional

' oard
phics

^sound
soling

16K, or48K

acters high resolution

impatable graphics

s Hi-R output

,sette port

©HfTHUSIASTS.
' FROM

39
If you're buying for the fi

le computer, plus a whole lot more. For horn

ss
'

' ORIC computers offer full colO'

i k̂ktffftJM^
quipment, make the profe

The Real Computer System
ORIC PRODUCTS INTERNATIOrSAL LTD s;;;C.™™fe.'i:sL6St'

I
Poauge and Pjctoifl

Pfeasi: craae my Accrss, Batcloycord
Amei, Bnet* Club actouni no.

I
'

. :
I I I I I

P.O. payable Id

^_5?5 OHK PRODUCTS

uwrreD
requi-^ab-Qchg,,. p P C W W
lyiighl 0«it PHODOC rS INTtRNAI OnAL I9fl(


